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NEW QUESTION: 1
You administer a Microsoft SQL Server 2012 default instance.
The instance is hosted by a server that has a local firewall
configureD. The firewall only allows inbound connections on

port 1433. The server only hosts a single instance of SQL
Server.
You need to ensure that the instance is configured to allow
remote connections even if the SQL Server is unresponsive to
client connections.
What should you do? Choose all that apply.
A. Execute the following Transact-SQL command: sp_configure
'remote admin connections',
B. Execute the Reconfigure command.
C. Enable inbound connections on TCP port 1434 in the Windows
Firewall on the server.
D. Execute the following Transact-SQL command: sp_configure
'remote access', 1
E. Enable inbound connections on TCP port 135 in the Windows
Firewall on the server.
F. Restart the SQL Server Agent Service.
Answer: A,B,C
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms191464.aspx
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms190468.aspx

NEW QUESTION: 2
Refer to the exhibit.
Switch-1 and Switch-2 have the Virtual Switching Framework
(VSF) settings shown in the exhibits.
The administrator then connects the switches together on the
interfaces in the VSF link.
The administrator first enables VSF on Switch-1 and confirms
the reboot.
After Switch-1 reboots, the administrator enables VSF on
Switch-2 and confirms the reboot.
What happens?
A. Switch-1 and Switch-2 fail to form a VSF fabric, and all
interfaces on both switches remain up.
B. Switch-1 and Switch-2 form a VSF fabric, and Switch-1
becomes the commander.
C. Switch-1 and Switch-2 form a VSF fabric, and Switch-2
becomes the commander.
D. Switch-1 and Switch-2 form a VSF fabric, and all interfaces
on Switch-1 are disabled.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which conversion option is used to convert a RAID 0+1 volume to
a layered volume?
A. mirror-stripe to stripe-mirror
B. mirror-stripe to mirror-concatenate

C. stripe-mirror to mirror-stripe
D. mirror-concatenate to concatenate-mirror
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 4
Pete, an employee, needs a certificate to encrypt data. Which
of the following would issue Pete a certificate?
A. Key escrow
B. Registration authority
C. Certification authority
D. Certificate revocation list
Answer: C
Explanation:
A certificate authority (CA) is an organization that is
responsible for issuing, revoking, and distributing
certificates.
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